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----------------------------------,
I THE ANNUAL AUCTION I

I A reminder that the closin g date for not ifying the Hon. Editor of your lots for the Society Annual I
I Auction is July 22nd

, 2011. I

: Full details of the Auction were on page 55 of the last issu e of The Kiwi . I

I The numbers of lot s notified so far is in excess of 320 and we can only accept the first 400 to be I
I received . If you wa nt your mater ial to be included, please ensure that your list is submitted as I
I soon as possible: last year some potential vendors were disapp ointed as the auction was full I
I before their lists were received. I
----------------------------------~MEMBERSHIP NEWS:

New Members:

We we lcome:

R. Chalmers, Fife
T. C. Platt , Bedford
I. Stevenson, Hertfordshire

Deceased:
H. A. Price , I1ford

NEXT MEETING OF THE SOCIETY

The next meeting of the Society will be preceded by a Committee meeting to be held at 11.00.

The main meeting will be on the subject of Private Postal Operators . Since the New Zealand
Post al Service was de-regulated in 199 8, much of interest has occurred. Many feel that the number
of stamps issued has made it impossible to collect but, nevertheless, it is a fascinating and
important part of the continuing story.
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The meeting wants your contribution to helping to tell the story. Bernard Atkinson will provide
a display but the subject is so complex that assistance will be greatly appreciated.

No doubt, at the very least, all those who attend will come away having learned a lot!

NEXT MEETING OF THE NORTHERN REGIONAL GROUP

The next meeting of the Northern Regional Group will be held at St. Luke's Church, Orrell on
Saturday September 10(\ 2011, starting at the usual time of 12.00.

It will be a members meeting: please bring along material of your own choice, as much as you
want.

PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Society publications are now available:

SP 1: Aspects ofCollecting New Zealand Stamps.(Oot of Stock)
SP 2: Index to The Kiwi Volumes I to 50. Printed and CD Version.
SP 3: The Kiwi Volumes I - 50. Full text on CD
SP 4: New Zealand Stamps Overprinted "o.P.So. "

Price: SP 1: £10 inc. P. & P.
SP 2 & SP 3, £30 in UK and £35 overseas airmail inc. P. & P. (Society members will

receive a 40% discount, i.e. £18 for UK and £21 for overseas»
SP 4: £24 inc!. £1.50 P&P.

Payment accepted in NZ$, US$ or £St. All orders to:
New Zealand Society of Great Britain

9, Ashley Drive,
Walton-on Thames,
Surrey KT12 IJL

NOTES OF THE MEETING OF THE SOCIETY HELD IN LONDON ON MAY 28TH
, 2011

The morning session of the meeting was occupied by a seminar on entering competitions. This
was in anticipation of the Society involvement in Stampex 2012. This would be the main focus of
the Society's 60th Anniversary celebrations. Derek Diamond explained that he hoped that as many
members as possible would enter to give a wide spread of New Zealand philatelic material. To
date, he had written to members whom he believed might be interested in exhibiting and had
received an encouraging response. Derek explained that the agreement with Stampex was that our
entries would be competitive entries and would be judged as any other but, as this Stampex was
badged as 'Australasia 2012', all the Australasian entries would be gathered in one area.

During his recent visit to New Zealand, he had also received a number of agreements from New
Zealand members to enter and had also arranged that John Watts, our man in New Zealand,
would convey the exhibits to the competition. Campbell Paterson Ltd. had also agreed to donate a
prize of £200 to be awarded to the entry of New Zealand material receiving the highest score.

Andrew Dove gave a brief introduction to the topic and summarised his experience of
competing since his first Stampex entry in 1978 (1946 Peace, bronze medal). He emphasised a
number of points including:

YAn entry in Stampex should comply with a number of regulations including the number of
sheets and their size: the requirements may be found on the ABPS website under the
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competition tab . Although the regulations are for 2011 , it is likely that they will be
substantially unchanged for 2012.

~ An entry should be designed to tell a story: it will need careful planning and it is unlikel y
that it can be compiled by taking sheets directly from a collection

~ The first page is vital for a number of reasons: first , it defines and explains the story that you
will tell and the way that it will be told and, secondly, it has to be submitted with the entry
form and will be sent to the judges who will use it as a template to research your subject and
to assess the extent to which you have met your own brief.

~ Preparing your entry will take longer than you think

There ensued a lively discussion amongst those present, following which Derek summarised by
saying that there were three key dates to bear in mind :

~ Autumn Stampex 2011: 14th
- 17th September

~ March 2012: New Zealand Society meeting

~ July 2012: Submission of entry

He suggested that those proposing to enter should attend this year's Stampex to view the
exhib its and gather ideas for their own entries. He proposed that the morning of the March meeting
in 2012 should be used to discuss prop osed entrie s and advise as requested prior to the submission
of the entry forms in July.

He also explained that he and Andrew were keen to assist those planning to enter. They would
be more than happy to answer any questions or to help with the development of an entry.

The afternoon meeting was a members meeting entitled' My Favourite Sheets '.

John Buchanan started by showing the 1966 and 1967 Health stamp s. His displ ays included
mint blocks of the Birds and Rugby stamps and first day covers including some bearing Health
Camp cancellations.

He was followed by Dean Curtis who put up a sheet displaying the last Postafix coil stamps
which were issued in 1977 as the new ' Rose' definitives were too large to fit the Postafix
machine s and there were inadequate supplies of the 7c and 8c Fish stamps. He then surprised those
present by showing an example of the Postafix stamp applying machine. The machine measured
about 8cms x 5cms x 2cms and looked a little like the custom ised hand stamps that can be
purchased now.

Graham Brown put up sheets of the 1958 Provisional issue which was necessary because of
the change in postage rates. His display included plate blocks, an albino overprint and a rare
example of CP N41 a(Z), the small dot overprint. He followed with the range of varie ties on the
19612 Y2d on 3dissue.

Next. Lorraine Maguire showed a recently acquired series of letters from a WWII soldier who
seems to have been based in Egypt. The letters were sent to a relative in New Zealand who appears
to have moved around as the letters were addressed to Haitati , Gisborne and Wellington.

Frank Monaghan displayed Lightning coil leaders including an example which was not listed by
Stan Kundin. He also showed some stamps which had been damaged by the pins in the coil dispensers.

Brian Stonestreet then showed examples of 1970' s stamps with a range of colour shifts.

Lewis Giles explained that he had recently completed his collection of covers flown on the
1931 and 1932 Christmas flights. These were arranged by the New Zealand Air League with the
co-operation of the Post Office. In 1931, a total of 8,500 covers were carried but this dropped to
5,500 in 1932. These were exploratory flight s to prove the feasibility of the carriage of mail by air
and the routes were, therefore, strange. Although the 1931 flight covers were dated December 24th

,

they were actually posted on December 23rd and taken to Palmerston North from where the flights
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departed. A cover sent from Christchurch to Nelson would actually have travelled from
Christchurch to Wellington by steamer and then flown back down to Nelson.

Maurice Allen showed two studies that he had made : the first was to assist in the identification of
ld Universals and the second to identify the different papers used over the years and to see whether
printings of stamps could be identified by the paper used rather than from features of the stamps.

The penultimate display was by Paul Woods who put up sheets of mint and used fiscals
including a number of unusual examples on cover. The last display was from Peter Favier who
sho wed some of his collection relating to the development and issuing of earl y New Zealand
Health issues. He started with copies of the New South Wales Charity stamps which were not
recognised by the UPU so could only be used internally: most unusually, Peter showed a copy
used on cover to Scotland. Mo ving on to the New Zealand issues he included ephemera including
a telegram sent by Dr. Gunn from an earl y camp saying that they would require more tents .

Overall , this was an excellent meeting with the usual wide range of fascinating material. Derek
thanked those who had contributed and the meeting closed at 16.10.

If YOU:

Need a new challenge

Have decided fo r any reason that yo u are not getting the satisfaction fro m yo ur New Zealand
stamp collection that you used to and would like to try a new subject/issue

• Would like a valuation on your collection carried out by experienced stafff rom the worlds
leading New Zealand dealers

• Simply need some good advice about what to do next with your collection

Then cont act us for a confidential chat and - if appropriate - a free valuation and offer.

Remember that our advice is free, draws on a wealth of experience and is given with the confident
knowledge of the New Zealand market over the past 60 years as it stands at pre sent.

For a friendl y discussion , simply phone Derek Redshaw, 76 Hermitage Road , St Johns, Woking,
Surrey ii' 0148 3 833 147 or Warwick Paterson in Auckland, S' (toll free ) 0500 893 975.

It' s as easy as that and what's more, it will cost you nothing.

Campbell Paterson Ltd.

P.O. Box 5555

Auckland 1141

New Zealand

We're as far away as your own phone

NOTES OF THE MEETING OF THE NORTHERN GROUP HELD ON MAY 7T11
, 2011

Ten members were present and apol ogies had been received from one more. Thi s was a
members meeting and the displays were as follo ws :

Tony James : a plating study of the 4c Moth booklet panes, showing 24 out of the 25 panes and
the 2009 the Scenic definitives both perforated and imperforate,

John Hepworth: World War II covers, including ones with a COUPON-REPONSE, a cover
addressed to a Capt. C. C. Coo k, covers censored by the Germans, POW mail from Italy to New
Zealand and from Germany to New Zealand.
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Mike Hanson: King George VI including proofs in blocks of 4, examples of pelure paper, coil
pairs, coil leaders, lightning rolls, offsets including a 3d Plate 138 with an offset of Plate 139 on
the reverse, covers with Officials stamps and the stamps used as Postage Dues. This was followed
by a range of rare postal stationery, such as N.Z. Cyclists Touring Club and Kempthorne Prosser
postcards, the Ancient Order of Foresters envelope and SESQUI 1990 CARNIVAL LAZI
LETTER (it is estimated that only 20 of these forms were sold).

Harold Howard: Postmarks of Ashburton and the surrounding towns, including examples on
telegrams, a telegraph office cancel, on second sidefaces, and on postcards.

Stuart Potter: Examples of Private Post material used commercially which he had obtained
during his recent visit to New Zealand. Included were examples from KiwiMail, DX Mail, Pete's
Post, Fastway, Kiwicall, Blacksheep, National Mail and Universal Mail. Other material shown
included WWI postcards by Mence and O'Halloran and a WWII Neville Spooner illustrated
envelope.

Paul Wreglesworth: Alternative Postal Operators with examples of stamps and booklets from
Pete's Post, National Mail, Blacksheep and a Resene sheetlet. Many were shown on covers with
the logo matching the stamp.

John Atkinson: Health Stamps, commernoratives, FDC's and stamps with accompanying
information.

Dave Tetley: Various pamphlets from New Zealand.

Jack Lindley: concluded the displays with the recently released Victoria Cross issue with the
sheet and FDC's. This was followed by some covers which included Chalons, WWI censored
covers mostly addressed to Denmark, airmail letter cards with NEW ZEALAND printed on the
front from WWII, KGV I Y2d postal stationery envelope, illustrated envelope by Purdon, crash
mail from the Singapore air crash and an O.AT mark on an envelope to Switzerland.

Again, an excellent meeting which was well attended and closed at 14.55.

THE SOCIETY 60TH ANNIVERSARY PUBLICATION
As part of the Society'S so" Birthday, we are undertaking a publication jointly with the British

Society of Australian Philately and the Pacific Islands Study Circle.

In outline, this will be an A5 size (c 150mm x 21Omm) book with about 100 pages and entitled
'Gems of Australasian Philately'. Each page will have a coloured illustration of a philatelic item
(a single stamp, block or cover) and a brief explanatory note about its significance. The items
selected should be generally available to collectors rather than archive material. The New Zealand
Society will be allocated about one third of the pages.

Our aim is to highlight about thirty important philatelic items from New Zealand. Some, such
as SG I, are iconic and elect themselves but there are many others that may not spring immediately
to mind but which represent an important step in the development of stamp production or postal
services in the country. We would be very grateful if members could make suggestions as to
which items should be selected.

Paul Wreglesworth and Andrew Dove have undertaken to collate the material to be published
and we would be very grateful if members could let us have any suggestions.

This request will also be placed on the discussion board of the society's web site and members
may add comments and suggestions there.
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AWARDS TO MEMBERS

Congratulations to Robert Odenweller who has been awarded the Crawford Medal by the
Royal Philatelic Society of London for his publication' The Postage Stamps ofNew Zealand: 1855
- 1873'. The medal is awarded for the most valuable and original contribution to the study and
knowledge of philately published in book form during the preceding year.

Congratulations also to Steven Schuman who was awarded the Grand Award and Gold Medal
at Sandical 2011, in San Diego, for his entry 'New Zealand Postal Stationery 1876-1940.

OUR MAN IN NEW ZEALAND

A reminder that the Society has representative in New Zealand who would be delighted to hear
from any UK members who are visiting and would like to undertake a little philatelic activity
during their stay. Certainly, if any members are planning to visit for the Rugby World Cup during
the autumn of 2011, it would be an ideal opportunity to participate in the very active stamp world
in the country.

John Watts may be contacted through his e-mail address:j-wattslaJ.clear.net.nz.

INFORMATION RECEIVED:
INFORMATION RECEIVED

MEDIA RELEASES
Prince William and Catherine Middleton on New Zealand stamps

March n'd, 2011

New Zealand Post is about to release its Royal Wedding stamp issue,
marking the much-anticipated wedding of His Royal Highness Prince
William of Wales KG and Miss Catherine Middleton. The Royal Wedding
will be taking ~Iace at the 1000-year-old Westminster Abbey in London,
England, on 291 April,2011.

The se-tenant set of two oversized stamps in this issue feature a metallic
gold border and portray Prince William and Catherine Middleton in both a
formal pose, and an informal embrace.

The denomination of both stamps is $2.40, which is also the postage rate to send a standard
letter to the United Kingdom from New Zealand.

The Royal Wedding stamp issue includes a miniature sheet, two first day covers and a
presentation pack.

New Zealand Post is also issuing its Niue Royal Wedding stamp
collection on the same day. These stamps are issued on behalf of the Niue
Philatelic and Numismatic Company and the Niuean Government, and
also portray Prince William and Catherine Middleton in both a formal
pose, and an informal embrace, with a touch of Niue.

The Niue Royal Wedding stamp range includes a se-tenant set of two
stamps ($2.40 and $3.40), a miniature sheet and two first day covers.

A new range of KiwrStamp'" postage stamps is also being released by
New Zealand Post on n'd March 2011. These non-denominated stamps follow on from the initial
release of Kiwistamp?" postage stamps in September 2009.

The New Zealand Royal Wedding stamps were designed by Datam, Wellington and printed in
offset lithography by Southern Colour Print of Dunedin.
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The Niue Royal Wedding stamps were designed by Stamps and Collectables Business, New
Zealand Post, Wellington and were printed by the Collectables and Solutions Centre, New Zealand
Post, Whanganui, New Zealand.

~ The Kiwixtamp'" stamps were designed by Datam, Wellington,

K· ·s 1M New Zealand. The sheets and coils were printed by Southern Colour
IWI tamP Print of Dunedin and the booklets by Australia Post, Sprinpak,

FIRST DAY OF ISSUE Australia. All were printed in offset lithography.
- 23M ARC H20 11 - All these product will be available from the usual outlets from
COLLECTABLES.WHANGANUI. NZ April 23 rd

, 2011.

$$fnt$$

New Zealand's 22 Victoria Cross recipients recognised on stamps

6 April 2011
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A source of inspiration and national pride, the Victoria Cross is the
highest award for those who have served in New Zealand's military forces.
The 22 brave recipients of the Victoria Cross are honoured in New Zealand
Post's latest stamp issue: Victoria Cross - the New Zealand Story.

This special issue, which is being officially launched by the Prime
Minister at parliament on 13th April, 2011, consists of 22 x 60c stamps, each
representing a New Zealander who has received the esteemed Victoria
Cross.

In total, 21 men won the Victoria Cross representing New Zealand from
February 1864 to August 1943. This includes two awards of the Victoria
Cross to Charles Upham. In 1999 the Queen of New Zealand instituted the 'Victoria Cross for new
Zealand' and the only recipient to date has been Corporal Willie Apiata for his gallantry in
Afghanistan.

Corporal Willie Apiata, who was awarded the Victoria Cross in 2007, fully supports honouring
VC winners of the past, but felt that it was not appropriate for his image to be on a postage stamp
at this stage. He is represented in the stamp issue by an image of the medal awarded to him.

The Victoria Cross - the New Zealand Story stamp issue includes a sheet of stamps and a set of
three first day covers. The range also includes a very special hard cover publication, which
contains images and detailed stories on each Victoria Cross recipients, and a special limited
edition stamp product.

The stamps and first day cover were designed by Cue Design of Wellington and printed in
offset lithography by Southern Colour Print of Dunedin. The range of products will be available
from the usual outlets from 14 April 2011.

$$$$$$

New Zealand's unique marine animals feature on stamps

21 April 2011

Beyond New Zealand's irregular coastline lies a 4.3 million
square kilometre exclusive economic zone that hosts an array of
marine life - a selection of which is featured in New Zealand Post's
latest stamp issue: Beyond the Coast.

The artwork for this issue was inspired by the Poor Knights
Islands, which lie 23 kilometres off New Zealand' Tutukaka coast
in the upper North Island. A total marine reserve and nature reserve,
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these l l-million-year-old islands are rich with a range of incredible species.

The Beyond the Coast stamp issue includes a sheet of 12 self-adhesive stamps (lO x 60c stamps
and 2 x $ 1.90 stamps) and a set of two first day covers. The stamps have been innovative ly
enhanced with silver when printed, truly bringing the creatures to life.

The stamps and first day covers were designed by Dave Gunson, Auckland, New Zealand and
printed in offset lithography by Southern Colour Print of Dunedin. The range will be available
from the usual outlets from 4 May 20 II .

tl)tl)$$tHt

New Zealand Post marks Matariki with Hei Matau stamps

16 May 2011

' Hei matau ' is the theme of New Zealand Post's 2011 Matariki stamp issue, being released as
part of an annual series that celebrates the Maori New Year (Matariki).

Meaning 'fish hook', matau were traditionally used by Maori to
catch kai moana or 'food from the sea' . Many fishermen wore 'lucky'
matau around their necks (hei matau) for safe keeping.

Today hei matau are more commonly worn as pendants, but remain
a cultural treasure with important links to the origins of New Zealand.
According to Maori legend, New Zealand' s North Island was once a
giant fish that was caught by the half-god and seafarer Mau i, using his
matau.

The Matariki 20 II - Hei Matau stamp collection features both
contemporary and traditional hei matau, made from a variety of
materials.

The issue, which includes six stamps, has been developed by New Zeal and Post in
collaboration with cultural organi sations, specialist designers and artists, including Len Hetet and
Lewis Gardiner.

Mr Gardiner was specially commiss ioned by New Zealand Post to create a greenstone
(pounamu) hei matau, which features on one of the 60c stamps in the issue. This modern hei matau
represents strength, abundance and provision.

The New Zealand Maor i Arts and Crafts Institute, Te Puia, also crafted a contemporary hei
matau specifically for this stamp issue, which appears on the $1 .90 stamp. This piece is based on
the traditional pa kahawai, made from multiple materials lashed together.

The 60c stamp, $1.20 stamp and $2.90 stamp all feature traditional hei matau that date back to
1500-1850. These hei matau are currently housed in the collections at the Museum of New
Zea land Te Papa Tongarewa.

The $2.40 stamp showcases a hei matau made from native timber and dates back to around
1800. This piece is held in the collections at the Auckland War Memorial Museum, Tamaki
Paenga Hira.

As has become the tradition for the New Zealand Post Matariki stamps ser ies, the stamp s in the
20 II Matariki range carry the name ' Aotearoa' as we ll as the standard ' New Zealand'
identificat ion.

In addition, given the strong connection between hei matau and the god of the sea (Tangaroa) ,
the stamps feature a common stylised element of the sea. The phrase 'Te matau 0 Maui-tikitiki-a
taranga' has also incorporated into the design , meaning ' the fish hook of Maui ' ,
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The issue includes a bilingual presentation pack, specially written by Ross Caiman, which tells
the legend of the great fish of Maui. New Zealand's premium stamp product, the Limited Edition,
has also been produced for this remarkable stamp issue.

The stamps and first day cover were designed by Len Hetet of Whakatane. The stamps were
printed in offset lithography by Southem Colour Print of Dunedin. The products will be available
from the usual outlet s from I June 2011.

PUBLICATION RECEIVED

Hill Country Mails

Tire Post Office Story ofGisborne, New Zealand.

A History ofGisborne-East Coast Post Officesfrom Cape Runaway to the Whareratas

Author: R. Bruce Morrison. Pub. The Postal History Society of New Zealand, P.O. Box 77
050, Mt Albert, Auckland 1350, New Zealand (2011). Handbook No. 77. Pp. 539 +vi. Fully

illustrated in colour. ISBN 978-0-908588-84-8. Price NZS70 + P&P.

This monograph is the result of 15 years of painstaking study of the subject. It has been written
by a retired General Practitioner from Gisbome who clearly has a profound knowledge of and love
for the area and his subject, local social and postal history.

The book starts with an histor ical survey of Gisbome and Poverty Bay. Aspects of the
settlement and political development is combined with an account of the development of the postal
services. This part includes a lively account of some of the personalities from the early days of ht
area including Captain Harris, the founder of Poverty Bay, and Bishop William Williams. The
next 130 pages are occupied by a full account of the postal services in Gisbome, its suburbs and
special post offices that operated there at various times.

Thereafter, each post office is considered in detail. For example, Waipiro Bay occupies 13
pages and includes historical information, sketch plans of the histor ical settlement, pictures of the
post office, postcards showing different parts of the township, a listing of Postmasters and
illustrations of the cancellations used.

This is an interesting book as it bridges the gap between postal and social history. It could be
used as a reference work for the history of the area regardless of its focus on postal history.

As expected, the production is excellent, if I have a minor compl aint it is that the quality of the
map of the area used as a frontispiece is of poor quality and difficult to read, this is a shame as the
book is profusely illustrated and the reproduction is good apart from this map.

I suppose that 1 should also comment on the cost of obtaining the publi cation: the book itself is
good value (at NZ$70 for nearly 550 pages) but the cost of postage certainly makes one think
twice at NZ$53.4 1 to the UK.

Nevertheless, this is an interesting and worthwhile read which provides a comprehensive
review of its chosen topic. You will enjoy reading it whether you collect the postal markings of
this area or have an interest in the socia l history or development of the area.

CHRISTCHURCH PHILATELIC SOCIETY CENTENNIAL STAMP EXHIBITION

Newsletter No.3

Newsletter number 3 (dated April 2011) has now been publi shed. The first part updates the
situation following the recent earthquake:

22 February Earthquake Update

It is velY sad that Christchurch was badly affected by a massive earthquake that
measured 6.3 on the Richter scale on 22 February 2011, causing many deaths and
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damaging much ofChristchurch city and its suburbs. Since then there have been many
aftershocks - resulting in a state of emergency that has been imposed since the 6.3
quake.

Much of the central city is still cordoned offand buildings are still being checked for
their stability and safety. Each large aftershock exacerbates the current situation and
delays the return to functionality for many.

Due to the recent earthquakes in Christchurch it has been decided to postpone the
CPSlOO exhibition until January/February 2012.

The venue for CPS 100 - the student union building at the University ofCanterbury is
still standing but is waiting for engineers' reports. Information that has been received
indicates that it could be at least Easter before anyone can enter the building.

If the university venue turns out to be no longer viable we will look at other venues
around the city.

New dates for CPS 100, venue details, changes to the prospectus and a new closing
date for entries will be made available as soon as possible.

These changes will be advised via the WWW.cps.gen.nz website and in our newsletters.

Ifyou wish to receive updated information about CPS 100 via e-mail please register
your e-mail address at canpex\aJparadise. net.nz.

Information about accommodation and details ofsocial functions will be advised later.
i!1lH$ l;'t l;'t l;'t l;'t

The prospectus for CPS 100 was published before the February 2011 earthquake. Some
applications have been received and will not need to be re-submitted. Any changes to the
prospectus will be notified in due course.

Newsletter number 3 contains details of the latest issues of fundraising souvenirs including a
CAL showing the statue of Captain Cook in the middle of Christchurch which was not damaged in
the earthquake.

RECENT AUCTION REALISATIONS

A$2,400 (1,250)

A$4,400 (4,000)

A$340 (500)

A$4,600 (3,500)

A$3,400 (2,500)

A$l ,450 (2,000)

A$2,400 (3,000)

15

20

30

37

65

32

From the sale of the Mark Benvie Large Gold medal winning collection entitled 'New Zealand
Mail to Overseas Destinations. The sale was conducted by Prestige Philately on May 2i\ 2011.

Lot. No. Description Realised (Est.)

12 1858: cover to Ireland franked 3 x 2d blue (SG5). V. Early
manuscript cane. ?Bluff Harbour

1858: cover to London franked 1/- (S03)

1862: tatty cover 'Saved from the wreck of the Columbo'

1873: cover from Timaru to Malvern franked 8d in accordance
with previously unrecorded rate which resulted from an
erroneous notice in the Timaru Herald and was corrected two
days later

1874: double rate cover to Herts. Franked with Chalon and 6d
First Sideface - the first cover known with a Sideface

1863: cover to Scotland with 'Gold Field / A / Otago NZ'

1857: complete copy of 'The Illustrated New Zealander' posted
to Scotland using special rate of Id
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A$3,200 (4,000)

A$2,600 (2,500)

A$950 (1,000)

A$725 (600)

70

83

106

134

151

1870: letter to Lines. with 6d brown cancelled with manuscript
cancellation and endorsed 'Marine PO / June 70'

1857: cover to France franked 1/- (SG3): the earliest use of this
stamp (apart from bisected copies) known

1864: Laver letter with light 'QUEENS REDOUBT' cancellation

1873: letter to Illinois franked 4 x 3d cancelled with manuscript
'C' of Cobden

1870: letter to Wisconsin franked 6d and '10' postage due
handstamp A$600 (1,000)

From the Grosvenor sale held between May 23rd and May zs", 2011. This sale included the
John Sussex collection of New Zealand Postal Stationery which was shown at the Society
weekend at York in 2010.

Lot. No.

2304
2373

2391

2393

2397

2405

2432

2433

2439

2447

Description

SG 1, 2, 3: variable condition
First Pictorial 3d Official with overprint on reverse due to paper
crease
1876: l d red-brown postcard with printed Postmaster-General's
message as an example of the new card

1886: l d red-brown postcard on thin buff card. Used. AA.5a

1892: private postcards: Austin Walsh (x2) and Sargood, Son &
Ewen

1901: private postcard: Kempthome Prosser & Company unused
cards x 2 + one used

1900: private envelope, Hancock & Company 1d envelope used
in Auckland

1901: private envelope, T.H. Hall & Co 1d carmine envelope
with brown inscription used in Auckland

1898: size'K' 3d ultramarine Registered envelope used with
additional First Pictorial stamps 1d(2), 3d (2)

1931: die proof of unissued KGV 6d die produced for registered
envelopes

Realised (Mean
Estimate)

£4,000 (1,300)

£400 (165)

£140(110)

£170 (90)

£420 (175)

£880 (175)

£220 (110)

£150(110)

£280 (190)

£250 (135)

RESPONSE TO A PREVIOUS ARTICLE:
WORLD WAR I HOSPITAL SHIP POSTAL STATIONERY

ROBIN STARTUP
I was interested to read the recent article about the postal stationery used for mail from the

Hospital Ships, Marama and Maheno, during the First World War (1).

I knew George Kitchin who owned the Dunedin Stamp Dealers Wilcox, Smith & Co. I
remember that, many years ago, I purchased much of my South African material from him at very
reasonable prices.

I have had a look through my Great War NZ Hospital Ships covers and postcards and can report
that, in the postal stationery line, I have ten items sent by Kitchin of which four are printed
envelopes and I also have one non-Kitchin example from 1918.
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The examples that I have are:

Maheno (NZ Hospital Ship No. 1):

Type 1: 22 Oet 1918 - non- Kitchin source
Type 2: 8 OCT 1915
Type 3: 16 AUG 1915, 18 OCT 1915

Marama (NZ Hospital Ship No.2)

Type 1: 18 DEC 1916 (with hand written date with endorsement on reverse)
Reference:
I. High P and Dove A ' Wor ld War I Hospital Ships Postal Stationery ' The Kiwi (20 II ). Vo l. 60 . No. 3. Pp. 6 1-65.

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS:

THE CHRISTCHURCH EART HQUAKE

Figure I : 143 Manchester 51. - 11 6 Lichfield 51. after the Earthquake
(P hotograph by Ross Becker)

Readers outside New Zealand have been follow ing the events fo llow ing the earthquake in
Christchurch in February with a mixture of sympathy and horror. Even now, the full extent of the
damage is not yet clear.

The fo llowing two articles have both been recently published in the New Zealand philatelic
press and give a vivid picture of the effect of the disaster on the postal se rvices and, therefore, the
effect on everyday life.

I'llI'lHt flit e
CANTE RBURY EARTHQUAKEl

ROBIN STARTUI'
(The fo llo wing article originally appeared in the Mail Coach, the Journal of the Postal History Society of New

Zealand, in the April l Oll issue. II is repr inted with the kind p ermiss ion of the Editorial Committee of the Postal
History Socie ty of New Zealand)

Just towards the end of the /irst lunch break, at 12.51 prn, on Tuesday 22 February, a vicious
63 magnitude earthquake located sha llowly below the Port Hills, savagely shook New Zealand 's
second largest city of Christchurch. The vicious jolts brought the historic Cathedral Steeple and
other treasured buildings crashing down. Though it did not fall, the city 's tallest building was
tilted, another six storey office building was simply twisted and concerti naed to a pile of rubble
just one storey high. Throughout the central business district windows and walls shattered, street
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verandas fell, seemingly strong concrete crumpled into the streets crushing vehicles and people,
while out in the eastern suburbs the pounding brought unexpected liquefaction with sand and
water flows. The serious damage to the city also cost some 182 people their lives and many others
injured - New Zealand Post reported it had lost one staff member - Melissa Neale, a 42-year Real
Aotea manager who was in Christchurch on business just for the day.

In the difficult conditions of the wrecked city Postal services through Postshops and Centres,
Postie Deliveries, Private Box Lobbies and Rural Deliveries were suspended that day, 22
February, with the staff sent to check on their families and homes, or to assist in the retrieval of
trapped people. Many people were sent by the medical authorities to other cities for treatment or
recovery, while others badly stressed simply fled away to more stable homes. The substantial but
haphazard flow of people getting away from Christchurch and the inflow of trained rescue
personnel meant that the usually stable population in the South Island was seriously disrupted. So
much so that the 2011 nationwide Population Census planned for 5 March had to be cancelled.
The badly twisted streets with large areas with broken water mains or sewer pipes, or else piled
with rubble, disrupted normal routine deliveries.

New Zealand Posts set about surveying the condition of its retail postshops and postal delivery
or reception services, deferring any resumption until Monday 28 February. Several of the
postshops in shopping malls had been structurally damaged and it was clear that alternative
premises would be needed. In the rescue and recovery efforts, the central business district bounded
by Bealey, Fitzgerald, Moorhouse and Rolleston Avenues was cordoned off preventing any
resumption of business - this resulted in Victoria Box Lobby in Cashel Street, Cathedral Square
North and Colombo Street South postshops/Kiwibank stores, the Christchurch Box Lobby in
Cashel Street Armagh box lobbies, and presumably the Real Aotearoa retail store, remaining
closed down, and all street deliveries ceased. As this is written a month later, much of this central
area is still closed,

Retail outlets - Postshops and Post Centres. Franchised postshops resumed provision of
services at the discretion of their franchisee. Company outlets were each subjected to a structural
audit ensuring the building was safe for customers and staff and, once contents of sprawling
shelves had been picked up and the shop straightened, then they generally reopened from Monday
28 February. But some buildings were so badly damaged that the business had to be re-Iocated.

These stores, along with the the street mailing boxes scattered throughout the city, are the main
acceptance points for outgoing mail. By 2 March, 80% of the mailing boxes had been made
operational. Mail uplifted from these points represents only part of the flow coming in for
delivery. Out at Christchurch Airport the recently built Christchurch Mail Centre had suffered
lightly but was holding incoming mail for delivery when more appropriate. Overnight processing
and despatch to other centres stopped but was resumed on 28 February.

Street postal deliveries. Once delivery areas had been cleared by the Civil Defence authorities,
routes deemed safe for postal delivery staff to access, and depending on the availability of staff,
then deliveries were resumed. When the Mail Centre had moved west to Orchard Road in 2009,
city postal deliveries had been re-organised into five delivery bases at Beckenharn, Ferrymead,
Orchard Road, St Asaph and Sockburn, plus that at Rangiora. Delivery was resumed on 1 March
to about 2,540 streets, representing about 60% coverage of the city. Where there were problems
with accessibility or safety then delivery was not made. By 21 March the position had improved to
cover 4,000 streets ~ 94% receiving full deliveries, 4% part deliveries and 2% were without
deliveries.

Where mail could not be delivered through either street delivery or private box then it was held
at a defined location for collection. Change of address services were provided without fee.
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Private box deliveries. In recent years ' stand-alone ' premi ses have been provided for central
private box lobbies whence businesses and the publi c co llect their mail as needed . The main lobb y
at Cashel Street provides some 4,500 boxes while, in contrast, that out at Diamond Harbour has a
nest of only 60 boxes, So me of the buildings used by New Zea land Post have been damaged and
the box lobbie s have been re-located .

With information from readers and New Zea land Post ' s daily website sheet Nell' Zealand Post
Serv ices affected by Can terbury Earthquake, the position at each NZ Post site and delivery base
has been brought togeth er. There follows a comprehensive listing of all the C hr istchurch
Postshops & Post Centres, Postal Delivery branches and Private Box lobbies. Readers may
view this list in The Mail Coach, Vol. 47 No.4 (Whole Number 372) (April 2011) at pages
119-122 .

Associate companies. These companies. operating independentl y from postal services. had
branches in Christchurch. They all appear to have suspended services on Tuesday 22 February but
resumed on 28 Februa ry. where they could, through problems from the badly trashed business
district and dis loca ted transport routes and their own staff havin g their own concerns of wrecked
homes.

G.

Figure I: The Christchurch cancellation used after the
Earthquake

~ ' ." ' , ,,' . ,,'

Datum (previous Datamail )

Pace

Real Aotearoa

Roadstar

Contract Logistics

CourierPost

Managed warehousing and distribution

New Zealand's most extensive deli very network
850 Wairakei Road, Christchurch Airport

Transforming Business
107 Blenheim Road, Addington

Urgent Courier Services

101 Cas hel Street- not yet re-opened. area within cent ral
district

Palletised Transport Solutions
9 Sir James Wattie Drive. Prcbblcion

Postal mark ings. It is possible that rubber markings have been introd uced for Mail recovered
from damaged street ma iling boxes or mai l recovered from private box lobbi es or closed down
pending a resumption of services.

It may be that more earthquake related
markings were used and will co me to light
in due course . The author would very much
appreciate photoco pies of any examples.

When the Christchurc h Mail Centre
resumed processin g on 28 Februa ry 20 II
the existing standard texts. such as the
typical smudge (figure I ), were reinstated.
This example had been written and probably
posted on 22 Februa ry but pending
resumption of services all outgoing and
incoming mai l had been acc umulated.

It has been a diflicult time for the people of Christchurch and those of our readers there. We are
appreciative to New Zea land Post and Alan Tunnieliffe for the infor mation that it has been
possible to summarise here.
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EARTHQUAKE MAIL - THE CENTRAL CITY BOX LOBBIES

PAUL van HERPT AND ROBERT DUNS

(The following article was published in the May issue of Captain Coqk, the Journal of
Christchurch Philatelic Society, and is reproduced with the kind permission ofthe authors).

As a collector of the Scouting thematic and a member of the Scouting Movement, February
n nd is Founders Day. This is the birthday of Scouting's founding, Lord Robert Baden-Powell and
his wife Lady Olave. However, in 2011 , for those of us in Christchurch, the day has a completely
different meaning now following a major earthquake which had effects for all of us.

Most of our city life and its services were quite disrupted and one of those services was the
post. Initially, all postal services were completely suspended and were resumed on the 28th

February. The NZ Post website had information as to the distribution centres that were closed and
for the ones that were open, which streets were being delivered to. The two distribution centres
most affected were the one at Ferrymead and the one in St. Asaph Street. Over the next few days,
more streets were added to those serviced.

On the 28th February, I saw the DHL Courier Post van collecting mail from the postbox near the
comer of Barbadoes Street and Edgeware Road in St. Albans. It was several days later that we
spotted a postie on their bike delivering mail in this same area . Collections in our suburb appear to
have restarted before deliveries resumed, presumably due to the availability of staff.

Suburban mail deliveries were one thing, but those living within the four avenues had no
chance for mail deliveries. Likewise, for those who have postboxes in any of the four box lobbies
in the central city, Cashel Street, Armagh Street, High Street and Victoria Street. From the 3rd of
March, those of us with postboxes could pick up our mail from the mail sorting centre in Orchard
Road (adjacent to the Air New Zealand hangar at the airport). To pick it up there, you had to
produce a business card for the firm and a driver 's licence for ro.

Initially the mail seemed rather erratic with no order as to what was being received as far as
date order was concerned. It was obvious that newer mail was coming in first and delayed mail
came through as time permitted, but there was mail that just did not show up at all.

In Orchard Road, there was a white board on which were posted progress reports , for example
'All delayed mail now processed ' and 'Cashel Street now open '. Next, the High Street Box lobby
was transferred to Cashel Street with effect from Monday 2l 51 March. Victoria Street is also to go
to Cashel Street at a date yet to be determined, and there is no decision on Armagh Street yet (at
least when I last went in on I April).

Victoria Street box lobby is in Strategy House on the corner of Montreal and Salisbury Streets
and is rumoured to be severely damaged and due for demolition. It is not yet on the published
demolition list but, nevertheless, the city is full of rumours. It is in the orange sector which is still
closed to the public and access is under escort for business and property owners. NZ Post managed
to get into their premises on the 30th March and they emptied all the mail in the boxes, that is those
who had not been in for their mail prior to lunchtime on nnd February. This mail was then taken
to Orchard Road and distributed to those who collect and to the redirection orders for others . On
this retrieved mail they added a label with the text 'This mail has been retrieved from Victoria
Street Box lobby. Please accept our apology for the delay' and the NZ Post logo .

So, finally, my missing mail arrived complete with a special label given to genuine earthquake
related items. The items that I did not pick up on that fateful Tuesday morning are now philatelic
items in themselves : two of them actually had inside lots from two well known North Island stamp
auctioneers for which I had bid successfully!!
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Figure I: Mail from the Victoria BoxLobby

•
• •

. '

This item hasbeen retrieved from Vietoria StreetBox
lobby. Please accept ourapology for thedelay

NewZeololldPorte

As a postscript, following a 5.3 Richter scale aftershock in the early evening of 16th April, Civil
Defence declared Strategy House unsafe and the building was demolished on Sunday April 17th

.

The Victoria Post Office and associated box lobby was in this building.

This itemwas IIllCicved from High St B", I ohl!)'
00 Tuesda)' Il April frum withinlh.: Christchurch
CBO curdun. due 10 the Fcl> 22 Fnnhqllnke
Please accept our apologies lorthe dda) of this
ircm.
Nr'WzcnltmdPOi t

I ,- ,......T;"""~
P. ·... No 157 I ~ I

- --- - - - _.."

This itemWIIS retrieved from High St Box Lobby
on Tuesday 12 April fromwithinthe Christchurch
cno cordons due to the Feb 22 Earthquake
Pleaseacceptour apologies for the delay of this
item.

NewZeolandPost
Figure 2: Mail recovered from High St Box Lobby

High Street box lobby is in a part of the city that was quite badly damaged. A number of the
character buildings opposite the old original High Street Post Office building where the box lobby
has been retained have been demolished and access heavily restricted. NZ Post accessed this
building to clear the mail from those boxes on 12th April. This mail received a similar sized label
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but with much more explicit text with reference to the earthquake, namely ' This item was retrieved
from lligh St Box Lobby on Tuesday 12t

" April/rom within the Christchurch CBJ) cordons due to
the Feb 22 Earthquake Please accept our apologies / or the delay a/the item.'

Meanwhil e, back to the whiteboard in the Orchard Road mail centre, another new message
appeared: .Armagh Stree t box lobby mail has been retrieved and is avai lable to box holders from
14 th April ' . It was on the 12th April that NZ Post had entered the building to clear their boxes and a
label similar to the High Street one had been affixed to the rescued items.

' \I . J,J I Il.': :-': ~.'" AD

Iill l l l l l ll l l l lll~1111 1 1 1 11 1I

8~ R~ S Par. Or",~

Catoebrook
Chfl~lchUfch 8051

I " '~~_I"' I ,, ""z.alDndPr»f (2)

p.;!",

['7. '~~ - .~ .. ... (.j::) A IS- ~,.~ .., fa dPo t~I:!I :';~ ~=,: ,~ ?...,~ T, .. . ~m I :.::" NewLea n s '='

Figure 3: A tracked parcel from Armagh Street Box Lobby

Thi- item \ \i.1'i retrieved frum Armagh St Box l.ohby
un Tuesday 12 April from \\ ithin the Christchurch
CHD cordons due to the Feb 22 Earthqua ke
Please accept ou r apolog ie« fo r the de lay olthis item.

. ",'. , I ". - , r " ~" . . .,i '" ... 1 ''' ,.."

Cashel Stree t Box lobby was largely unaffected by the quake . It is a single storey timber
structure that was temporarily located on the old King Edward Barrack ' s site when NZ Post
moved from the central city mail centre in Hereford Street out to Orcha rd Road. The problem with
this box lobby was related to a lack of access due to its being in the centra l city. but it was in the
first area to be re-o pened so there was no need for NZ Post to retr ieve mail as those boxes were
equally access ible to the box holders. The three smaller box lobbies noted in this article however
continue to be in parts of the central city that are closed to the publ ic which created the need to
retrieve what mail was still there.

The labels illust rated were produced by the staff at the Orchard Road mail cen tre using a simple
computer and printe r system and printing onto sel f adhesive labels in similar fashion to the way
the yellow redirect ion labe ls are produced. Many of the latter were being produced as many
addressees had their mail redirected to a temporary or home add ress to save the trip out to the
airport.

This article has been written from our persona l experiences as box holders in inner city box
lobbies together with what we have gleaned from staff at Orchard Road and supplemented by
information from other box holders. It is not likely to be a complete story. However, this aspect of
the earthq uake and its afte rmath has potentially created a unique chapter in New Zealand' s postal
history and crea ted items of genuine 20 11 disaster mail !
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Note: Robert Duns further writes:

So far we know of one item from High Street, three tram Victoria Street and three or four from
Armagh Street. There will be more , no doubt although the number of survivors is likely to be
small. We were fortunate that my box was at High Street, Paul van Herpts at Victoria Street and
Paul Wales at Armagh Street. In addition, none of us were in town early to clear our boxes unlike
the majority of boxholders who are businesses . Their mailboxes would, of course, therefore have
been empty when the earthquake struck at 12.51.

There is undoubtedly more to come as new arrangements are mad e for the reloc ation of the
various P.O. box facilities. Further information on 'genuine' rather than 'contrived ' ones will be
posted on the Christchurch Philatel ic Society website as it becomes available.

A SUMMARY OF THE FIRST 50 YEARS OF NEW ZEALAND CHRISTMAS STAMPS
(Part I)

DA VID STALKER

The Christmas Stamps issued by New Zealand Post in 20 I 0 celebrated 50 years of the
Christmas Stamps. Strictly speaking this was the 5151 issue of the Christmas stamps. The lead up to
the first issue in 1960 is of interest.

A tentative approach was made to the Postmaster-General of New Zeal and in 1958 by the
Combined Churches Christian Festivals Committee enquiring whether there was any prospect of
the annual issue of a special Christmas stamp. Whil st expressing sympathy. the Postmaster
General felt that there was already a full programme of issues. In February 1959 the Festiv als
Committee, the National Council of Churches in New Zealand and the Bishop of Christchurch, the
Rt. Rev. A K Warren. wrote making speeifie requests for a Christmas stamp. The Postmaster
General replied that it would not be possible that year , but that the prospects for 1960 were good .
He added that the Post Offiee was eon cerned that some people could be offended by the
defacement of stamps carrying a picture of religious significance. The Secretary of the Combined
Churches Christian Festivals Committee replied that all the con stituent Churches indicated there
would be no objections to defacement, and furthermore suggested the addition of a suitable slogan
or symbol to the cancellation.

In March 1959 the Wellington Junior Chamber of Commerce suggested that the design should
depict a nativity scene and that the value should be 2d tor use on Christmas card s. The National
Council o f Churches favoured a design which "should embody essentiaily Christian elements in
the Christmas Tradition such as the Manger Scene in Bethlehem . the Shepherds. the Wise Men. the
Bethlehem Star etc" .

On Augu st 6 1959 , the Postmaster-General released a statement to the press that he had
approved the issue of a Christmas stamp.

Mi ss J Fanning of the National Art Gallery recommended that a
rep roduction of Rembrandt' s painting of the Nativ ity, in the
National Gallery in London, would be suitable. In due course proofs
were submitted by De La Rue and Har risons , with the latter ' s
de sign being seen as nearer the ori ginal and therefore se lected. Th e
National Galleri es advised that thc title o f the painting was actually
"T he Adoration of the Shepherds" but the title of " Na tivity"
remained on the stamp.

It was originally intended that the date of issue would be December
I st. but on October 6th the Postmaster-General announced that it

Fig I The first Chns tmas Stamp would be placed on sale on November 7th, so that it could be used on a
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wider range of Christmas postings . Attention was drawn to the fact that mail which could include
large quantities of Christmas postings for overseas would close in November before the stamp
would be on sale. A third change in issue date to Ist November was made.

Some concern was expressed that the revenue from Health stamps would be affected . To ally
such fears, the Health stamps would remain on sale until the usual date of 31st January instead of
calling them in on November 30th.

New Zealand Post Office did not provide a special souvenir cover or special slogan for use in
cancellation Machines. A number of privately designed First Day Covers were produced and these
continued in various designs for several years. This can be an interesting study in its own right.
The Post Office first issued First Day Covers with a First Day ofIssue Postmark in 1965. The first
New Zealand Post First Day covers were quite plain but as time progressed they became much
more ornate and privately produced First Day Covers more or less disappeared.

Christmas stamps have continued to be issued every year since 1960. The development of
Christmas Stamp issues over the years illustrates well the general increase in the number of stamps
per issue, the variations and introduction of different products that are common with all the other
stamp issues the New Zealand Post produce . The issue for 20 10 celebrating 50 years of the
Christmas Stamps is remarkably restrained as the listing below shows.

The Christmas Stamps offer a large amount of interest due to the varieties of stamps issued,
whether in Sheets , Booklets, " 100" Rolls or Jumbo Rolls and can get surprisingly complex . In
2009 the first of the Christmas Customised Advertising Labels (CALs) appeared and this adds to
the number of stamps for each Christmas Issue - if one so wishes to collect these as well. The
following tables are my attempt to collate the variety and number for each Christmas Issue and
give some idea of the features of each year 's Christmas Stamp issue and their defining
characteristics.

Summary of the Issues for each year

Years No of Comments/ Information/ Description
Stamps

1960 - 1 stamp Internal letter rate only and not valid for Foreign transmission
1969 unless additional postage was added.

New Zealand Post did not issue Official First Day Covers until
1965.
Apart from 1964 all the stamps showed "O ld Master" religious
paintings.
1964 celebrated the sesqu icentennial of the first Christmas
Service by Rev Samuel Marsden and a painting commissioned
from L C Mitchell.

1970 - 3 stamps Introduced a stamp to cover overseas rates of postage, this
1978 being the highest value in the set.

The lowest value continued the "Old Master" theme.
The middle value started a theme on Stained Glass Windows in
New Zealand Churches.
The top value was a symbolic design on a "Christmassy" theme
appertaining to new Zealand or to activities that take place in
New Zealand at Christmas time.

1978 - 3 stamps The middle value changed from Stained Glass Windows to
1984 depictions of historic New Zealand Churches.
1985 - 3 stamps The theme of the 3 stamps changed to Christmas Carols with
1987 all 3 stamps having designs based on the same carol.
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1988 4 stamps All 4 stamps still depicting a Christmas Carol.
Ist Booklet with 10 x 35c value (lowest value)
New Zealand post issued a pack of 5 pre-paid Christmas Post
Cards .

1989 4 stamps All four designs linked by a common theme based on a
"Christmassy" theme.
Booklet with lOx 35c value

1990 4 stamps All four designs linked by a common theme based on a
Christmassy theme.
No Booklet.

1991 - 7 stamps Se-tenant block of lour of lowest value and 3 higher values as
1992 before - all on the same common "Christmassy" theme. Se-

tenant block of 4 forms a composite picture.
No booklets.

1993 10 stamps Se-tenant block of four of lowest value and 2 higher values as
before - all on the same common "Christmassy" theme.
Se-tenant block of lOx 45c in booklets with different
perforations to sheet stamps.
Booklet with or without a hanging slot.

1994 7 stamps Lower four values in sheet and in miniature sheets. All on same
plus "Christmassy" theme.

Miniature Reduced size design oflowest value lor! 0 x 45c booklet.
sheet Booklet with or without a hanging slot.

Miniature Sheet with the four lowest values forming a
composite picture.

1995 8 stamps Original issue of 6 stamps on common stained glass theme .
Re-issue of 45c as 40c on lowering of postal rate.
Reduced size 40c stamp issued in booklets of lOx 40c with
hanging slot only. (all booklets thereafter had hanging slots.).
Set of 6 post paid postcards issued by New Zealand Post, 2
showing the external views of St. Mary's Anglican Church in
Christchurch and the other lour showing the stained glass
designs on the stamps.
Limited edition Phone card and Stamp Sheet issued in a joint
venture between New Zealand Post and Telecom New Zealand.
Only 3000 packs were issued . Each pack contained a miniature
sheet of the 6 stamps with gold foil printing in the border. Each
sheet was given an unique serial no. , and each pack contained
an unique certilicate of authenticity plus4 phone cards.

1996 8 stamps 6 Stamps plus separate designs of2 lowest values lor self
adhesive booklet and" 100" roll. All on same "Christmassy"
theme.
Se-tenant pair of self adhesive stamps issued - pre-cursor of
Jumbo Roll Stamps - distinguishable only on backing paper
which is plain .
First appearance of " I 00" Roll Stamps.

1997 7 stamps Each of 6 gummed stamps on the theme of music from the
Maori Carol , "Te Harinui", were issued in sheets of 100
stamps. However, se-tenant block of six values were also
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issued which links the musical score of the Christmas Carol.
Separate design of lowest value for self adhesive booklet and
"100" roll.

1998 7 Stamps All seven stamps on same "Christmassy" theme.
Reduced size 40c stamp issued in booklets of lOx 40c and in
"100" Rolls.
Two booklets issued by NZ Post Downtown in Auckland - 5 x
$1.50 and 5 x $1.80 with strips ofgummed stamps from sheets .

1999 7 Stamps All seven stamps on same "Christmassy" theme .
Reduced size 40c stamp issued in booklets of lOx 40c and in
"100" Rolls.

2000 7 Stamps All seven stamps on same "Christmassy" theme.
Reduced size 40c stamp issued in "100" Rolls.

2001 7 Stamps All seven stamps on same "Christmas Carol" theme .
Reduced size 40c stamp issued in "100" Rolls.

2002 7 Stamps All seven stamps on same "New Zealand Church" theme.
Reduced size 40c stamp issued in " 100" Rolls .
Joint issue with Vatican City in sheet let of 10 stamps. Vatican
City issued same design but in slightly larger format.

2003 7 stamps All seven stamps on same "Christmassy" theme .
The 5 sheet stamps were issued in rotational blocks of four.
Smaller design of 45c for self adhesi ve booklet and " 100" roll
stamps. Special $1.00 self adhesive booklet stamp issued in
booklets for I month only in different design.

2004 8 stamps All eight stamps on same "Christmas Fare" theme.
The 5 gummed sheet stamps were issued in diamond form,
3 self adhesive designs issued in smaller format, 45c in "100"
roll and booklet. 90c in sheet and $\.00 in booklet.

2005 7 stamps All seven stamps on same "Nativity" theme.
Sheet stamps also available as se-tenant strip of 5.
Self adhesives in smaller format. 45c in "100" roll and booklet
and $1.00 in bookle t..

2006 12 stamps First Children's Christmas Designs. 10 Children's designs from
different age groups on theme of"What Christmas Means to
M "e .
Sheetlet of 6 x 45c stamps issued and se-tenant strip of 5 x 45c
stamps also avai lable .
A Christmas Stamp and Card Pack containing six Christmas
Cards, 6 envelopes and the sheetlet of 6 x 45c stamps was
issued.
Self adhesive designs in smaller format. 45c in " 100" roll and
booklet and $1.50 in booklet.

2007 7 stamps Second Children's Christmas Designs . Entitled "Christmas
Symbols"
Self adhesive designs in smaller format, 50c in " 100" roll and
booklet and $1.50 in booklet.

2008 8 stamps Combined Chi ldren 's Designs (3) and Traditional Designs (5).
Self adhesive designs in smaller format. 50c in " 100" roll and
booklet and $1.50 in booklet.
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2009 8 stamps Co mbi ned Chi ldren 's Designs (3 01) and Traditional Desig ns (5
01).
Self adhesive designs in smaller format. SOc in "'100"' roll and

booklet and $ 1.50 in booklet.
2010 7 Stamps "'501h Anniversary of Christmas Stamps" .

Se lf adhesive designs in smaller format. SOc in "'100" roll and
book let and $ 1.50 in booklet.

(To be continued)

REDIRECTION AND SURCHARGES ON AN 1863 COVER

DEREK DIAMOND

Figure I: The Problem Envelope

The front illustrated in Figure I clearly had a chequered rout e through the postal system but, I
must confess that I find its progress confusing . It is addressed initially to Christchurch and then reo
directed to Timaru.

The front has six receiving cancellations and five instructional mark ings.

The postmarks are:

Lyttleton (JA 29 1863, Dunedin (FE 2 63), Timaru (FE 7 (717) 1863, Lyttleton (FE 9 63,
Christchurch (FE 13 1863) and Christchurch (FE 21 1863).

The re-d irection marks are :

'Advertised and / Unclaimed '
'Too Late / Dunedin '

There is also a handstruck '2 ' which has been struck through and a hand-written '4' .
Presumably, the initial charge of 2d for the redirection was changed to include the additional cost
of 2d for advertising the letter.

Can anyone work out what happened to the letter in 18637

9 1
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JOIN THE ACS MAILING LIST ON LINE AT WWW.AUCKLANDCITYSTAMPS.CO.NZ

2010 Colour Catalogue

• Colour Photos & Prices for every
New Zealand Stamp from 1855-2010

• Hundreds of Price Changes, Both Up
& Dow n

Phone, email or visi: our Neb site
for more inforrnat on

PHON E -649522 83'
FAX -649522 03'3
hello g,a uckrandc'tysta rnps.co. nz
www.auck.andcitystarnps.co.nz

1 Nqaire Ave Newmarket PO Box 27646 Aucklanc 1440 NeVI Zearar
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